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Update from our Chair
Ngā mihi ki a koutou i tēnei wā o te ngahuru
A huge mihi to all the whānau who joined us at our hui around the country in February,
you turned out in your droves to have your say. It was also great to see reconnections
at these hui, like whānau turning up with their old school photos from College days,
laughing, reminiscing connecting, or walking in proudly stating “I am Whakatohea
here is my whakapapa but that is all I know, where is my marae? what is my hapū?
... and other whānau sitting alongside them sharing their close connections.
Then of course March arrived with the
ngarara COVID-19, and we watched
with trepidation as it invaded our world
knowing the devastation that would
occur if it reached our whānau and
communities.

Settlement is about the opportunities
to decide and design what a healthy
Whakatōhea nation looks like. Settlement
is really about the opportunities that it
provides to you to help create that state of
wellbeing for Whakatōhea nation and uri.

Over lockdown Whakatōhea whānau
reached out, with your encouraging and
inspirational posts keeping us positive
and connected, if you haven’t seen these,
pop over to our Facebook page for a nohi.

The Whakatōhea Settlement would be
one of the largest of all settlements to
date and in the words of the Tribunal
Mandate Inquiry “Whakatōhea has
significant redress on offer”. The
opportunities that this Settlement can
bring to our whānau and hapū into
the future are huge and will give us a
chance to reset the dial on the inequities
in our community.

Watching this pandemic take hold of “our
world” and at the same time watching
your responses, your stories, your
connections over lockdown reminded
us all what Settlement is really about.

The time is now to be a change maker,
the Whakatōhea Settlement will place
Whakatōhea in a position to exercise
mana whakahaere and kaitiakitanga, lead
the developments in and around Ōpōtiki,
support the use of Whakatōhea tikanga
and reo, as well as enhance the wellbeing
of our whānau.

Waiting another 10 years will mean
that others get to take advantage
of the opportunities that should
rightfully be ours, and nothing
changes for our whānau.
Whakatōhea Herekore
Graeme Riesterer

We have a
new website!
Go have a nohi at our new website
and you will find some simple
and easy ways to catch up on our
Settlement journey. If there is
something that is not clear for you
or you can’t quite understand, give
us a call or an email with your pātai.
Facebook, Instagram and YouTube are
other places where you can get some
quick updates on what is happening and
where the next hui or zui is going to be.

Pop over and have a nohi
www.whakatoheapresettlement.org.nz

#Whakatōhea2020
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What is the PSGE?

PSGE
Survey –
Kōrero mai

The PSGE (Post Settlement Governance Entity) is the organisation/body
that will receive and look after our Whakatōhea Settlement once it is
received from the Crown.
Once Settlement has been ratified, the
Whakatōhea Pre Settlement Claims
Trust will no longer exist and the newly
established PSGE will take over the
management of assets from the Crown.

There are many considerations of the
PSGE, including what it is named,
how it will be structured and what the
responsibilities will be.

One of the jobs the Trust has
been busy on during lockdown
is taking all the feedback
from the Post Settlement
Governance Entity (PSGE)
workshops we did in February
and using that to help us put
together a survey on the PSGE.
This survey is another opportunity
for you to have your say. When
you have completed the survey
send it on to as many other
Whakatōhea whānau as you can
or sit with your whānau and let
them complete the online survey
using your device.
Your input on what this should
look like is of the utmost
importance, so we invite you to
take part in it, to help us better
understand your views on what
the PSGE looks like. And when
you’ve completed it yourself,
please forward this survey link to
other whānau members you think
would like to take part.

Click here to complete the
PSGE survey.

What is the Survey asking
The survey questions are organised into three sections focusing on
Name and Purpose, Representation, and Appointments. There are
12 questions in total and we are highlighting a couple of them below.
Name:

Representation:

Through various hui, the Te Roopu
Awhina working groups have been
working with whānau to come up with
a few naming options and our Taumata
Kaumatua we have selected their
preferred names:

The representatives to the PSGE, are
individuals who will be responsible
for the governance of assets and the
development of strategies for and on
behalf of Whakatōhea. They will be
elected by Whakatōhea whānau once
Settlement has been approved.

1. Te Runanganui o Whakatōhea
	
A Rūnanga

is an assembly, holding
counsel, a decision-making body of
leaders. Rūnanga is a commonly used
term for tribal authorities and therefore
could be appropriate in the Whakatōhea
context.

2. Te Akeake o Whakatōhea
	
Te Akeake

is a name that was used for
the pā site Tawhitirahi or Tawhitinui.
Akeake means indefinite or without end.
It means in perpetuity, longstanding and
indefinite. This name and its meaning
relates to all contexts in the affirmative
corporate success, economic success,
cultural success, human success, social
success. Te Akeake is a traditional
Whakatōhea name.

The PSGE is responsible for how these
assets are governed and how any benefits
will flow back to our people in a way that
is economically sustainable. In other
words, some of the Settlement pūtea may
be used for initiatives such as educational
or kaumatua grants, or investment into
Marae or Hapū projects.
The PSGE must also ensure that it is
investing in opportunities which provide
good economic returns to ensure a
long, intergenerational and sustainable
business model for Whakatōhea whānau
now and in the future.

Representative models on the following page »
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What is the Survey asking (continued)
How the PSGE is structured relates to how and where the representatives will come from.
There are 3 different Representative models being put forward:

Hapū model

Mixed Model A

Mixed Model B

Hapū representatives are voted on by
members of that hapū only. E.g. Ngāti
Rua members vote for the Ngāti Rua
representative, Upokorehe members vote
for Upokorehe representatives.

Iwi representatives are voted on by all
members of Whakatōhea. Each member
could vote for four representatives.

For representation models with both hapū
and Iwi representatives, Whakatōhea
members would have two types of votes,
one for their hapū representative, and
four others for the Iwi representatives.

with 2 x reps from each hapū
(12 members)

Possible Benefits
i.	Ensures the voice of the ‘’ahi ka”’
(home people) is strong in
decision making.
ii.	Encourages uri connection to
marae/hapū if they want to be
considered for appointment.
Possible Limitations
i.	Limits eligibility of large portion of the
90% who live outside Whakatōhea
boundaries to stand.

with 2 x reps from each hapū
+ four x Iwi reps (16 members)

Possible Benefits
i.	Ensures the voice of the ‘’ahi ka”’
(home people) is preserved while
allowing access to wider pool of
talent.
ii.	Popular model as it allows for a
greater mix of skills and expertise
= good governance.

with 1x rep from each hapū
+ four x Iwi reps (10 members)

Possible Benefits
i.	Ensures the voice of the ‘’ahi ka”’
(home people) is preserved while
allowing access to wider pool of
talent.

Possible Limitations

ii.	Popular model as it allows for a
greater mix of skills and expertise
= good governance.

i.	Higher member numbers can make
effective management difficult.

Possible Limitations
i.	Big responsibility for a single person
to represent the view of each hapū.

ii.	Limits access to the professional skills
and expertise, many of which live
away from home.

MARAE or HĀPU BASED MODEL

MIXED MODEL A

MIXED MODEL B

PSGE

PSGE

PSGE

Have your say on the Historic Account

Now is your opportunity to have a say on the Whakatōhea Historic Account.
We are seeking your feedback on the Historic Account. The Draft Historic Account
can be read here.
If you would like to have your say, click here to go to our Historical Account page
to have your say now. Look for our karaka kōrero mai reo-bubble, as shown here.

#Whakatōhea2020
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Ensure you are
eligible to VOTE
#Whakatōhea2020
Anybody of Whakatōhea descent over the age of 18 is
eligible to vote, whether you appear on the register or not.
To ensure your voice is heard, make sure you register now.
	
To stay informed, email: gina.smith@whakatohea.co.nz to be added

to the communications list.
 You can register with the Whakatōhea Māori Trust Board (WMTB)

or there is a link to the registration page on the WPCT website.

July 2020 Hui-a-Rohe & Hui-a-Iwi Schedule
Hui-ā-Rohe  Rotorua

Hui-ā-Rohe  Tauranga

Hui-ā-Rohe  Whakatane

Monday 13th July 2020

Tuesday 14th July 2020

Wednesday 15th July 2020

Taharangi Marae
26 Tarewa Road
Ohinemutu
Rotorua

Club Mount Maunganui
45 Kawaka Street
Mount Maunganui
Tauranga

Eastbay REAP
(Whakaari DS1 – Downstairs)
21 Pyne Street
Whakatane

6.00pm to 8.00pm
Followed by supper

6.00pm to 8.00pm
Followed by supper

6.00pm to 8.00pm
No kai, not allowed

Hui-ā-Rohe  Hamilton

Hui-ā-Rohe  Auckland

Hui-ā-Rohe  Wellington

Friday 17th July 2020

Saturday 18th July 2020

Sunday 19th July 2020

Vertical Horizonz Training Centre
29 Goodfellow Place
Avalon
Hamilton

Glen Eden Primary School
3 Glenview Road
Auckland

Brentwood Hotel
16 Kemp Street
Kilbirnie
Wellington

6.00pm to 8.00pm
Followed by supper

10.00am to 12.00pm
Followed by a light lunch

10.00am to 12.00pm
Followed by a light lunch

Hui-ā-Rohe  Hastings

Hui-ā-Rohe  Gisborne

Hui-ā-Iwi  Opotiki

Monday 20th July 2020

Tuesday 21st July 2020

Saturday 25th July 2020

St Andrews Presbyterian Church
Lounge
300 Market Street, South
Hastings

Te Wananga o Aotearoa
Whirikoka Campus
(Library – behind the campus)
630 Childers Road, Gisborne

T.B.C.
T.B.C.
Opotiki

6.00pm to 8.00pm
Followed by supper

6.00pm to 8.00pm
Followed by supper

10.00am to 12.00pm
Followed by a light lunch

www.whakatoheapresettlement.org.nz

#Whakatōhea2020

